The characteristics and impact of a hospitalist-staffed post-discharge clinic.
Limited primary care access and care discontinuities hamper care for patients following hospital discharge. As the proportion of inpatient care delivered by hospitalists continues to increase, hybrid models that incorporate hospitalists in post-discharge care may ameliorate this problem. We established a post-discharge clinic staffed by hospitalists in a large academic urban primary care practice in October 2009. We compared visits of recently hospitalized patients seen in the post-discharge clinic with post-discharge visits elsewhere in the practice, including patient demographics, health care utilization, and duration from discharge, using generalized estimating equations to account for repeated hospitalizations. Patients seen in the post-discharge clinic and elsewhere in the practice were generally similar, although patients seen in the post-discharge clinic were particularly likely to be black and receive primary care from residents. Relative to other patients seen following discharge, patients in the post-discharge clinic were seen 8.45 ± 0.43 days earlier (P <.001). Among all 10,845 discharges of Healthcare Associates patients between 2009 and 2011, patients were 40% more likely to be seen within a week of discharge when the post-discharge clinic was open than when it was closed (adjusted odds ratio 1.41; 95% confidence interval, 1.25-1.57). In this primary care practice, a hospitalist-staffed post-discharge clinic was associated with substantially shorter time to first post-hospitalization visit and with improvement in the overall likelihood of an early visit among all hospitalized patients. It was particularly used by black patients and those seen by residents, in whom access tends to be most fragmented, and may represent a novel approach to the problem of post-discharge care.